Housing Pathway Carlisle
The pathway
will be
followed only
when all
other options
have been
exhausted
including
extended
family.”

"I need a
home..."

1. Nightstop
Contact
Sharon Jackson
07958 447477
sharon.jackson@
depauluk.org .

1.
Emergency
1. Nightstop
(emergency
provision). Nightstop
Cumbria offers
accommodation for
young people in
immediate housing
crisis in the homes of
trained and approved
volunteer ‘hosts’.
Placements are
dependent on a
satisfactory Risk
Assessment and
offered on a night by
night basis.

1.

2. Homestay
Contacts
Gaby Sanderson
01228 227079/
07909928276.
Gabrielle.Sanderson
@cumrbia.gov.uk

2.
Homestay
2. Homestay is a
County Council run
supported lodgings
scheme, with people
offering a young
person a room in
their home and
support to enable
them to develop
independent living
skills on a respite
basis. Homestays can
also offer support to
young people in their
homes.

4. Water Street
Contacts
01228 817386

3. Next
Step

4. Water Street
Women’s and
Families’ Hostel: 10
units. Access is
through Carlisle City
Councils homeless
and hostel services
and dependent upon
the availability of
accommodation, &
the appropriateness
of the referral.

5. Close Street/
Warwick Square
Contacts: Jayne
Lomas (Impact)
07739951793;
Lou Gray
(Impact)
07843470647

4. Next
Step
5. Close Street/ Warwick
Square: 15 units of
shared accommodation
plus 4 local move on
properties For 16-17 year
olds, the referral process
requires completion of
the script with the
consent element
signed. The young
person should be
supported to do this by
the agency to which they
first present. Acceptances
are dependent on
vacancies,
appropriateness of the
referral & the needs of
other residents as
determined by the
individual project.

5. Key 2 Succeed,
Lindisfarne Street:

Jayne Lomas
(Impact)
07739951793;

6. Cumbria Choice
Based Lettings:
Riverside Housing
Association (HA):
0800 1693245;
Impact HA: 0344
8736290; Two
Castles: 0800 085
1171/ 0300 123
1747.

5. Next
Step
5. Key 2 Succeed:
Shared 2 or 3 bed
flats (11 rooms in
total). Affordable
accomm. For 18-25
yr olds who may be
moving on from
supported and for
those who do not
require support but
are studying at
college/University or
starting out at work.
Although this will not
be supported the
tenants will be
required to
undertake Tenancy
prog and a mentor
will be available.
Access via online
application form
www.impacthousing.
org.uk

6. Next
Step
6. Cumbria
Choice Based
Lettings:
www.cumbria
choice.org.uk
Need to be
aged 18+ to
access own
tenancy
through CBL.
There may be
exceptions to
this but this
will be in
exceptional
cases only.

My
Home



